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Weather 

Today's weather will he windy 
ind warmer with the high near 40 
degrees 

Awards changes 
recommended 
h\ WVT KUSKA 
Staff Writer  

A recommendation has been 
submitted to the administration to 
change the criteria lor receiving ami 
renewing Academic Achievement 
\ wards 

The univerait) icholarship com- 
mittee, made up of students staff ami 
faculty members, prepared the 
recommendation last I.ill after 
receiving recommendations from an 
ail hoc committee The ad hoc 
committee was formed last spring to 
stud) tlic distribution and renewal oi 
\. ademit \chievemenl Awards 

Virginia  Marx, associate director 
of I -'it I.I in I.I I Aid, WOUld not s.i\  vvli.it 
was included in the recommendation 
lubmitted foi approval to the 
chancellor, vice chancellors and 
board ol trustees She did say, 
however, thai cost Is a factor and 
money would be needed to support 
an) changes. A lack ol hinds has 
prevented changes from being made 
in the past, she said 

Tin' id hoc committee was formed 
in response to protests from students 
tli.it the requirements lor renewal "I 
scholarships were inequitable, said 
Virginia Marx, scholarship com 

■  i bairperson 
(Chancellor Scholarships usual!) 

are awarded to 20 incoming 
freshmen ranking In the top 5 percent 
of thru high school class and with 
minimum scores of SAT 1400 ACT 
11 Chancellor scholars receive 
$3,000  a  yea I   and are  required  to 
achieve  1.5 GPAs .is freshman and 
sophomores and * 7 .is juniors. 

Dean's Scholarships are awaifjed to 
25 incoming freshmen ranking in the 
top 10 percent of their high school 
(lass with minimum scores of SAT 
I 100 \CI 30 A 3.5 GPA as a 
freshman and sophomore and 3.7 as a 
junior is required for renewal 

\cidemtc Achievement Awards 
range from $750 to $1,200 a year 
They are awarded to incoming 
freshmen with minimum scores of 
SAT 1100 ACT   26 who rank in the 

top   15   percent   ol   their  high  school 
class Students with higher SAT/ACT 
si ores and class rank receive more 
mom) than those with lowei scorn 
and 4 lass rank. 

V ademtc Achievement scholars, 
however, .ire required to achieve a 
Inghei  GPA for Scholarship renewal 
than Chancellor or Dean scholars. 
Chancellor and Dean scholars must 
achieve .i 3 5 GPA as freshmen and 
sophomores and 3.7 as Juniors, while 
\cademh Achievement scholars 
must h,i\ e .i 3 8 < -I'A ,is freshmen and 
i 9 .is sophomores and tumors 

In addition, A cade rn i C 
Achievement scholars receiving 
11,200  must  have higher GPAs  for 
renewal than Academic Achievement 
scholars receiving $750, even though 
the) had higher entrance ex.mi scores 
and class rank and are receiving 
more niones 

Transfer students and students now 
enrolled at TCU are also eligible for 
scholarships of the same amounts 
$750 to $1,000), based only on their 

GPA and not their entrance exam 
scores. 

In tWO meetings List spring, the .id 
hoi committee recommended th.it 
the criteria for granting scholarships 
to entering freshmen and transfei s be 
scores of SAT I 100-1299/ACT 26-29, 
I 5 .ind above GPA, and ranking in 
the    top    15    percent    ol    thee     high 
school class. 

Renewal   requirements would   be 
3 5 < IPA for freshmen and 
sophomores and 3 7 tor juniors, the 
same GPAs required for Chancellor 
and I Van scholars 

The committee decided all awards 
should be In the amount of $1,200, 
'plus an amount equal to any annual 

!ii> rease    in   tuition."   Don   Jackson. 
political science professor and 
chairman of the ad hoc committee, 
Mid   In   a    letter   to   the   scholarship 
committee) 

An   announcement   concerning   the 
st Imlarship committee's recom- 
mendation is expected to he made 
within the next week 

MINISTERS WEEK BECINS-The Rev David L. Curtis from the First 
Christian Church of Macomb. III., left, confers with Dr, Gilbert Davis 
during the reception following the first night of TCU Ministers Week ac- 
tivities. Ph«<<>bt Btillloff 

A FOND MEMORY - With recent temperatures dropping into the teens. 
this summer landscape near the Dallas |'<>rt Worth Regional Airport 
provides sharp contrast    For those nol familiar with Texas summers the 

tvpical appearance of undeveloped land during the 
parched, cracked and almost devoid of vegetation. 

Wells sermon lauds opportunity 
Bv DIANE CHANE 
Staff Writer 

Prepare for destiny, get read', foi 
the moment of opportunity, warned 
the first Wells Sermon for  Ministers 
Weak 

Gilbert Davis, director of TCU's 
Church Relations office, is this veai 
Wells Preacher. He gave the BBTnKHI 
during a worship service Monday 
night at Universilv Christian ( 'hui< h 

Quoting the latet herald Kennedy, a 
Methodist bishop, Das is told the 
congregation. "How many of us want 
happiness without character and 
adequacy without discipline We 
want to enter into things foe which 
we never prepared." 

Davis shared a stor\ about .i pastot 
who was very "shoddy*' m his 
preparation of prayers. He never 
wrote them out before I service but 
gave them "off the cuff " He told 
Davis that when he got an important 
church he would start preparing 
them carefully. "But though the 
fellow has more gray hairs now than 
1 do," Davis said, "he's still waiting 
for the call." 

The Wells Sermons, three in a 
series, are sponsored by the East 
Dallas Christian Church in honor of 
its former minister L.N.D. Wells. 
Davis is the fourth Brite Divinity 
School graduate to give the Wells 
Sermons. 

I he New | estamenl parable of the 
10 bridesmaids was Davis' text. In the 
parable, five foolish and live wise 
bridesmaids   assail   the   bridegroom, 
who doesn't show up until midnight. 
When he comes, the foolish do ttol 
have enough oil tor their lamps The 
wise , anilot give the others ans oil or 
thev will not have enough for 
themselves, The foolish must leave to 
bus oil 

"Its  midnight, remember.'    Davis 
said.   "Evan   7 Eleven   is   i loaad " 
Whan Hies return the bridal 
chamiter is closed and tiles are |r|r 
outside. The parable ends with a 
warning. "Watch, for you know not 
the day nor the hour." 

"This is not the kind of Manage. 1 
normal ly     select    as    a    basis     foi 
preaching,"   Davis   told   over   200 
listeners,    most    of    them    ministers. 
seminary students and then spousw 
"It  is frequented by  sensationalists 
that fill the air waves on the radio 
and the television who like to talk 
about the doctrine of the last things, 
the end of the world, the second 
coming of Christ, who seem to thrive 
on scare tactics, who like to tr\ to 
scare   people   into   the   kingdom    ol 
God   Frank!)  I have never coveted 
membership in their fraternits 

Davis, however, related a storv 
from his early years as a preacher 
when he tended to l>e harsh with his 
congregation. "Sometimes I let them 
have  it  with both barrels    .    .  One 

Sunday   after   a   particularly   stem experience foi winch be vs.(s woefully 
trouncing ol the congregation, I was   unprepared    There   il l   bv    his 
standing at the door to be told how bedside a wife who had everything he 
much the) enjoyed the sermon  One needed-character   relationship with 
good woman, who was the wife of . 
psychiatrist,   shook    m\    band   and 
smiled as she looked into inv face and 
said, 'Ms . I bet sou leel lietter.'" 

Since that lime. Davis said. "Good 
news crept into sermons more 
frequently than judgment." 

1 fie parable contains ■> message for 
todav  In addition to the warning to   Oenvei   Railroad  gavt   him   special 
watch for Christ's return, Das ,s Mid    half-price   coupons    His   roommate 
To narrow the warning means thai    asked Das is to gjve him om 
65   generations  ol   Christians  have   could use it to i alifornia 
been told to wait for something that     for spring break   In bold print on the 

Cod. the fellowship ol the church 
She would have gladly laid d 
life for him, but there are some things 
that cannot be transferred. ' 

h 
Davil related .1 stojv  from  bis da\s 

as    1    student    at    ']"( '.I I,    when    he 
p..stored a church 400 miles BWa)  m 
the Panhandle   The Fort Worth and 

has v et to . OHM 

The   parable   h   1   warning   to 
prepare  now tor  the opportunities 
ahead Fishermen oft the oast of 
North Carolina. Davis' home state 
CSU1 "tik go out to make then living 
when the tide rxxnas m Throughout 
his sermon, Davis refer red to these 
"high tiders" and warned that In- 
dividuals must !«■ read) when their 
tide 1 otnes m 

coupon   wert 
sferable " 

"A are he to ha 
UM     the    COUpOn,     Davis     said,     the 
( hurt h   would   have  bed 
past-.1 and he would hasi bees 

toiontinue in si hool  "Some 
things an ■   ibie 

' >ui   Lord   has   told   IIS   in   the 
gospels bow to cei read) foi I 

Titans a tendency on the part ol   d")    bv  steadfast  prayei    bv   dairy 
too mans of us," Dasis said, "to   obedience to th iod b) 

showing   forgiveness   to   our    fellow 
man and bv sacrificial love to ail who 
are   in   need     I Ills   appro.o b     in   no 
judgment, will not only get us read) 
foi the sweet bv  and bv. but it will get 

■oi the sometimes better here 
and now 

imagine that when the tide comes in 
when the moment of destiny arrives 
we will be read) ev en though we 
never consciously prepared. 

"I once as a pastor saw a man m 
what would ordinarily be middle life 
die over a period of a few weeks, an 

Fraternity pledge burned. West Virginia University officials say 
Sigma Phi Kpsilon traternit) acted "imprudenth" during an initiation 
nte m which a freshman suffered second-degree burns 

The fraternity has been suspended until fall. Robert S McWhorter. 
WVU'l d 1 ret tor of student activities, said Monday 

John F. Pavne. 19, was burned during a Jan 9 ritual in which lighter 
fluid was smeared on his chest and ignited, McWhorter said The fluid 
flared up and ignited a bowl of lighter fluid someone was holding and the 
bowl fell on Payne 

Reagan hacks chemical weapon production. President Reagan 
has oflu 1.1IK notified Congress that the administration wants to resume 
production of chemical weapons, but has reaffirmed 1 long standing I   S 
poln v against using them hrst 

The I nited states has not manufactured chemical weapons since 19©9, 
but Reagan In a letter Monday to House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr D- 
Mass , full 1 lied a legal requirement for formal certification before 
production can resume 

The proposal to restart manufacturing chemical weapons is likely to 

encounter tough opposition in Congress 
Opponents of chemical warfare came within two S>nate votes last year 

of defeating a Reagan request for $20 million to install production 
equipment for new nerve gas agents at the Pine Bluff. Ark . arsenal 

But Reagan told O'Neill chemical weapons are necessary 
"Considering the current world situation, particularly the absence of a 

verifiable  ban  on  producing  and stockpiling  chemical  weapons,  the 
United States must also deter chemical warfare by denying a significant 
military advantage to any possible initiator.'' Reagan's letter said. 

Air crash kills 24 Japanese. A Japan Air Lanes DCS with 174 
people aboard hit a series of light poles as it came down for a landing and 
slammed into shallow water at the edge of Tokyo Bay Tuesday, killing 24 
Japanese passengers 

A police spokesman said the other ISO passengers and crew members 
were rescued, but 78 were hospitalized in serious condition and the rest 

were dightly injured 
The only foreigner aboard was a South Korean  He was slightly injured 

around the world 
Compiled f roin I he Associated Press 

Houston coed slain. A University of Houston coed whose partially 
nude bodv was found in a dumpster was strangled to death with a piece ol 
her own clothing, medical examiners have ruled. 

A garbage truck driver discovered the bod\ of Klrna Semander. 20, as 
he emptied a trash bin outside a southwest Houston apartment Sunday 
morning 

"It l<K)ks like her clothing - something like a black top-was wrapped 
around her neck." said Harris County Medical Examine) Dr Joseph 
Jachimczyk following Monday's autopsy 

Patios said thev have no suspects or motives in the slaving 
Detective Paul Motard said Semander had gone to a nightclub with .i 

GOustn, leaving about 2 a.m. Sunday 
Semander's car was found parked near the dumpster, with her purse 

and money inside, Motard said. 
Semander has studied at the University Of Houston and was a 

scholarship soccer player at a college in Denver, police said 

Kitchen fire kills children. A stove left on to warm an unheated 
kitchen apparently sparked a fire that killed three young children while 
their mother was away, fire officials said. 

"My feeling now is that someone fiddled with the burners and that they 
ignited a combustible that fell on the floor." Benton Harbor, Mich., Fire 
Qua! John Billups said Monday. 

Firefighters found the bodies of the children in a bedroom closet of the 
lecond-floor apartment after the Sunday night blaze The dead were 
identified as Jermaine Holmes. 8 months, his brother. James, 2; and a 
sister. Consuela, 4 

Bill Rosenbaum. a neighbor in a downstairs apartment, said he heard 
the children v reaming but could not get to the second floor liecause of 
heavy smoke The house was gutted by the fire, with damage estimated at 
$30,000, said Fire Capt Larry Hill 

Border patrols cracking down. Twenty-five smugglers of illegal 
aliens were arrested and   IMS Mexicans being brought BCTtt 
were taken into custody in the second part of I border patrol end  I 

Jack Hichardson. acting chid agent in Kl peso sent ever)  availably 
patrol agent to the banks ot  the Hio Crande Hive,   las!   month  b 
illegal aliens as thev crossed the river m'o f-M'.is..   In the SOI    rid | 
ctacatdown ha called ■ ''one-rwo punch,'   roadblocks were set up the 
weekend 

i.i ■ I agents made i 2,390 arrests m Januais. 25 percent more than the 
number of arrests made m IV<enil>er   |M i 
Clements  reviews   legalization   issue.   Undocurnontad   M< 

workers m the United States need to be legali/ed and given OOCUmi 
ensure their protection undei I' s  !av>s   lev,.'. Cos   Hill Clement 
during a visit to Mexu a 

Clements, who met with Mexico's President Jose lAipez PortfUo for a 
half-hour Monday, told reporters at a news conferetH e afterward that the 
main purpose of his visit was to review tin' undocumented worker ISSIH 

with l.ope2 Portillo tiefore legislation is introduced in the U S Senate n 
March 

"I think it is impeiative that these workers be made legal and carrs 
legal documents so that they have the same protection under the law that 1 
have," be said 

Expert says Reagan not Libyan target. \ Middls EUst expert sav- 
he doubts President Reagan was a target of Libyan "hit squads" but 
Mieves Cot, Moammar Khadafy benefited from publicity generated by 
the assassination scare 

Khadafy is a brilliant, but nervous, totalitarian leader who lacks the 
resources to directly challenge the United States, Monte Palmer, dlrectoi 
of   the   Middle fall   Studies Centrr   at  Florida  State   l msersits.   told 

seminar in Houston Monday 
Many Americans picture Khadafy as a "wildman screaming ,nto the 

breeze." but hisfierv speeches appeal to voung Libyans, Palmer said 
"Think of all the publicitv Among the Arab youth, it (the assassination 

scare) made Khadafy seem like a hero," he said. 
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Campus police 
lack recognition 

Campus police deserve some consideration. 
The campus crime level has dropped 5 percent since 1978, 

while Fort Worth police admit to a 34.6 percent crime 
increase in the city during that period. 

The crime reduction on campus was accomplished in a far 
from ideal situation. 

TCU police, like many TCU personnel, are underpaid. 
Low wages can discourage potential employees from 

joining the police force-and can disgruntle current em- 
ploj CM - causing high turnover rates and low morale. 

Further, campus police are considered "security" by 
mam people, largely because their duties include locking 
and unlocking university buildings-a dutv that takes them 
aw i\ from their more important protection responsibilities. 

Campill police are housed in temporary facilities with 
poor heating and air conditioning systems, and are using a 
two-way radio svstem that sometimes is too weak to transmit 
from Worth Hills to the police station near Dan Rogers Hall. 

I'niversitv officials have recognized some of the problems 
campus police must face. An improved facility and new 
radio system have been promised after the library expansion 
is complete-a move that police officials say will improve 
morale and efficiency. 

I l« university is also planning to hire a separate security 
fore. 

But more than a change in facilities and responsibilities is 
' d. There needs to be a change in attitude 

TCU police are more than a security force. They are 
ce      icJ. professional officers. 

They deserve to be treated as such. 

r 
VOU%)-TlMlNe,PERFuMEp 
OLDSNUFFW/FOOLINC 
AROUND WITH DOLLY 
MADISON. EW?? ^ 

Handguns threaten public safety 
Bv Tern Colgren 

What do Dallas Ctmtxn Tons 
D TM'it. comedian Bob Hope. 
columnist Ann Landers, actress 
Fa/rah Fawcert, former CIA din rtor 

im ( 'tilr. and retired .Vim. 
(.-'nr LaRoctfur have in common? All 
HITC   members   of   the   sponsoring 
committee of the first national Knd 
Handgun Violence Week, which was 
held last October under the spon- 
sorsh.p ••> the National Coalition to 
Ban H.mdi>i.ms 

Hundreds of individuals and 
organizations joined that nationwide 
demonstration of repugnance over 
the carnage wrougN b> hjndguns m 
■Vinrric.i's homes, businesses and 
street* More Americans were killed 
last sear with handguns than anv 
ollii-r \ear in IS histors 

\ total "f 11.522 persons died of 
handgun wounds in 1981-up from 
10.728    the    presious    sear.    Those 
figure* txmtrafl rtsffch with 1980 
figures from abroad 48 m Japan, 
rigbl ii (.reat Britain. 34 in Swit- 
zerland. S2 in Canada. 58 in Israel, 
and 42 in West (irrmanv. 

R.>l Hope is a close friend of 
Prewlrnl   ReajpM   and   a   long-time 

The communist threat 

advocated luwawwativacwma. "My 
God, it's senseless," he says in 
reference to the current policy of 
allowing a virtually unrestricted 
access to handgUM- and he's right. 

Since the passage of the 1968 Gun 
Control Act, a quarter of a million 
Americans have been killed in 
handgun shooting The list of public- 
officials and other well-known 
persons who have fallen victim to 
handgun violence is long and all too 
familiar to each of us. But the 
250.000 Americans who have died 
from handgun bullets have not been 
theonlv victims 

In fact, we all have become victims 
of the fear nl handguns-a fear that 
has become so pervasive that mans of 
us have changed the way we live The 
(Kids of ha.mg a handgun pointed at 
ussuddenlv one night on the stn -of 
almost anv American citv haw      sen 
sharplv 

Manv of our senior citizens have 
become virtual prisoners of their own 
homes,especial!) in the central cities 
Thev are afraid to venture out onto 
the streets 

Even more disturbing is the tide ol 
new handguns that is threatening to 
engulf our society. Despite the 1968 
Gun Control Act. foreign-made 
handguns of all types and sizes keep 
flowing in at an estimated rate of 
more than 600 new handguns a day. 
These, plus new American-made 
products, add up to almost 6,000 new 
handguns per day. 

The number of handguns in cir- 
culation in the United States in- 
creased by more than 20 million 
during the '70s and at the current 
rate there will be over 100 million 
handguns in our country by the year 
2000. 

1 believe it is possible to stem the 
frightening rise in the number of 
handguns on the streets of America. I 
see no reason why all handguns 
should not be registered, and all 
owners of handguns licensed in the 
same way we require drivers to be 
licensed. Such a system would not 
infringe on legitimate use or 
ownership of firearms any more than 
our automobile laws infringe on the 
legitimate use of cars. 

The words of Kobert Kennedy are 
just as true todav as thev were in 
April 1968 following the 
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther 
King: 

"The victims of violence are black 
and white, rich and poor, young and 
old. famous and unknown. They are, 
most important of all, human beings 
whom other human beings loved and 
needed. No one - no matter where he 
lives or what he does-can be certain 
who next will suffer from some 
senseless act of blcxxfshed. And yet it 
goes on and on and on in this country 
of ours. Why?" 

Todav, one reads those words with 
a twinge, but they are a compelling 
reininder of the need for a new 
national commitment against the 
handgun violence that has made 
every one of us a victim of fear. We 
are victims of the thought that a 
friend or loved one, or we ourselves, 
may be the next object of a senseless 
killing, or serious injury, inflicted by 
a handgun. 

lerry Cofgren is a junior political 
science major. 

Letters 
Hypnotist offends student 

Dear Editor: 
Friday night I walked away 

from a performance that 
thoroughly disgusted me. 

A hypnotist asked for 14 
volunteers from a packed student 
center ballroom to be participants 
in a hypnotic experience. He 
implied that the students would 
not do anything that would subject 
them to ridicule. 

He seriously misrepresented 
himself to the volunteers, and 
disregarding good taste. 
dishonored them before the whole 
audience. It sickened me to see my 
fellow students taken advantage 
of. 

Like the Jim Jones disaster, the 
demonstration reminded me of the 
danger of yielding your will to 
someone bent on his own self- 
glory. It was disgusting to see the 
manipulaton of people who are 
highly valued by God. 

Carl a P. Zeigler 
Senior English major 

'Wouldn't it be 
different if. . . 

. . . TCU's football   team  had a 
winning season? 

. . . TCU    actually     owned    the 
Mexican   movie   theater   next   to 
Safeway? 

. . Somebody liked the cafeteria's 
bK>d? 

. . . The library is finished when 
they say it will be done? 

. . . Your adviser actually helped 
you? 

. . . Students decided to pay their 
parking tickets? 

. . . You could find a parking 
space in the Greek parking lot on a 
Monday night? 

. . . Your meal card didn't run out 
of money before the end of the 
semester? 

. . . You could get more than $12 
for the six books that you sold back 
to the bookstore? 

. . . The Yellow Rose was really a 
florist shop like your parents think 
it is? 

. . . Someone other than the Spirit 
Wranglers   knew   the   words   to 
TCU's alma mater? 

W. Steven Anderson 
Sophomore architecture major 

Ghost of McCarthyism still afloat 
By T  MH hael Young 

The  report  in the newspaper  was 
not   surprising    It   had   to   happen 
s i..HIT or later It seems that United 
Mcllmdist   Bishop James Armstrong. 
also president of the National COUM il 
n( <-Imrches, was called a communist 
In Greg Dixon. Moral Major!!) 
national secretary. 

pOJ auBM strange r- ison, tin- good 
Mr Dixon\ remarks ■ re quoted in 
Prntkoute magazine ol all plates' In 
that gf'Jt publication of relr.ious 
ami MH tal importance Dixon said. 
There is no question in mv mind 

that communists are in manv of the 
pull   t* "I >!"' "Id-line denominations 

Ami a     who     are     not 
Thev  are wolves in 

across 
Christians 
slieep's clothing " 

While reading the article I had this 
strange feeling that I had somehow 
been transported l " k to the 1950s 
Old Joe McCarthy was filling our 
teles ision screens with his own 
peiuliar brand of hate and venom. 
His tactic are simple: call someone 
a "commit* vt .ind let the chips fall. 
Don't worn ■' out whether the 
charge could be documented. Never 
mind if persons were slandered and 
organizations were damaged. Just 
hurl the charge and leave it to 
"public opinion to judge, convict and 

sentence the accused.'' Old Joe, you 
see. never worried much about truth 
and fairness. 

Is the ghost of Joseph McCarthy 
coming back to haunt us? Listen to 
the voices around us and you begin to 
wonder Read some of the letters to 
the editor in your daily newspaper 
and you might be convinced it is true 

Are we not surrounded bv the 
voices of hatred? Do we not now hear 
the strident sound of war. and racism 
and injustice? 

It appears that we are in another 
one of those periodic eras of 
namecalbng: humanist, communist 
ind liberal    Where are these voices 

originating? From the ignorant, the 
violent, the evil? No. The voices are 
coming from the Church! 

They come from the mouths of 
those who take great pains to 
associate themselves with a simple 
carpenter from Nazareth Isn't it odd 
that the one who talked about love is 
used by some of his followers to 
spread hate? 

His Word has survived heresy. 
persecution and war. He has 
outlasted His enemies. I wonder 
sometimes-can He survive these who 
call themselves His friends? 

T. Michael Young ii United 
Methodist campus minister 

Letters Policy 
The TC U Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property bf the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought biy 
Room 291S, Moudy Communication Building. 

The TCU Daily SWf is a student publuatKin produced by the Texas Christian University 
(iiurnalism department and published Tuesday through Friday the semester year, except for 
reva-w and final weeks A feature lupplement. el Cetera, la published on Mondays 

Viewa eaprened therein are aolely thoae of the itaff and contributors. Unsigned editorials 
represent staff consensus and signed editoiiali are the opinions only of those signing 

The lone Hunchback gimps again mMm 
By Hugh Mulligan 

KIIX.KFIKl-D. Com CAP)-That old Parisian swinger. "The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame,' is still with us. kicking the gong around up there with the 

lt.its 111 hisbelfrv 
Anthony Hopk> .»- grunts and all. warts and all-gives a credible per 

fiHi—Mil Bl tlv deformed bell ringer, an unbelievable character anyhow, in 
the new Bri'.sh adaptation of this hoary horror tale shown on TV m these 

parti last week 
His makeup job, especially the dental work, might not be as ogrish as 

rubber-faced Lon Chaney's fright mask in the 1923 movie still shown from 
time to time in the art houses and film museums And Hopkins' less stylish 
rendition of the title role might not give us quite as cuddly a gargoyle as 
Charles Laughton projected in the 1939 classic. Still, it is a meaty part in a 
meatball of a movie, and Hopkins digs in with zest. 

Lesley-Anne Down as Esmeralda. the more sinned against than sinning 
Gypsy girl, keeps her decolletage under primly proper British control while 
registering the emotional range of a giant slug But then who remembers 
which starlet Chaney or Laughton dragged off into the bell tower like a tack 
of vtjgar or. more properly, Hollywood saccharin? 

The beast has all the best lines All six of them, if you don't count b» 
repetition of "water" several times. 

Then there is a boring poet, a libidinous captain of the king's archers, dens 
of thieves and pickpockets, ugly mobs howling for a bit of torture in lieu of 
bread, and a lecherous archdeacon played with sinister piety by perek Jacobi 
in his mannered "I. Claudius" pseudo-Shakespearean style 

Quite the best thing about the TV remake of "The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame" is the new litter of horror jokes it has hatched I heard one just the 

other day, which I unabashedly pass on. 
A party of American tourists was being shown through the Notre Dame 

Cathedral by a French guide, when a horribly deformed garcon with the 
requisite snaggle tooth, ogrish eye and humped back went gimping by. 
grunting and shrieking. They watched in eerie amazement as he climbed into 
the belfry, began swinging on the ropes and kicking the giant bells into 
mournful melody Suddenly the rope broke, and he splattered on the stone 

floor in front of them. 
"Could that !«• the Hunchback of Notre Dame?" tremblingly asked one of 

the tounsmos. 
Mais MO,'  'he Gallic guide replied, "But it eez a dead ringer" 
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City's crime rate soars; figures disputed 
Burglan stale $2,000 worth of valuables, hut left a 

hroken-in Softball glove 
And Jeb Johnson is thankful for that. 
Johnson and his wife came home late one Saturdav 

and found their television, stereo receiver and turntable 
Kone. Custom-made jewelry was missing from the 
bedroom and several power tools had been stolen Irom 
the bark room where Johnson crafted custom-wood 
lurniture. 

"I spent two vears breaking in my snftball glove. I'd 
have been brokenhearted if they'd taken that.*' he said 

Saturday'! burglary was not the first time the 
Johnsons have been victims of crime. Last summer, the 
bike Johnson rode to school and work was stolen. 

The Johnsons held a neighborhood meeting last week 
to initiate a neighborhood watch program 

They, like man) other Fort Worth citizens, arc faced 
with a city crime rate that has risen sharplv since 1978, 
according to all figures available 

A recent I \ released survey indicated overall crime in 
Fort Worth increased 418 percenhbetween 1978 and 
1980. 

The studv was a "victimization" survey ol the degree 
of crime citizens perceive in the citv and how those 
perceptions affect their attitudes toward the citv AUI\ its 
police services 

Interviewing with 1,342 heads of households were 
< onducted h\ phone  Numbers Were selected by random 
digit (haling techniques to overcome problems 
associated with unlisted numbers. The survey authors 
ate 95 percent confident that for anv response the true 
answer or figure deviates less than 2.7 percent from the 
figures shown in the report. 

About half the citizens surveyed said thev had Iwen 
the victims ol some kind of crime Citizens perceived 
that crime in Fort Worth had risen l>etween the vears 
studied in the survey-1978 and 1980-but most 
thought crime in their neighborhn<xls had staved the 

same or decreased. 
The survey also said many citizens are taking 

preventative measures against crime, and that positive 
citizen evaluations of police services has decreased since 
1978, with particularly negative responses from 
minorities. 

Citv officials and the survey's authors said the city 
cmild use the survey results to evaluate existing social 
sers ices and explore the need for creating new services 

Although Fort Worth police and city officials said 
some of the information m the survey would be useful, 
thev said the survey exaggerated the city's crime level 
Thev cited a 34.fi percent increase in reported crime for 
that period 

The victimization survey did not deal with the level 
of crime in 1981 The Fort Worth Police Department 
vear-end report, however, indicated an overall 3 
percent drop in the number of reported crimes during 
that vear 

"It is pointless to debate how much crime 
has increased when it has increased sub- 
stantially and citizens feel less secure in the 
cityofFort Worth/' 

- Victimization survey authors 

While the department's figures showed an overall 
crime decrease, increases were shown in murder, rape, 
robbery, aggravated assault and auto theft 

The victimization survey, a $29,000 project, was 
done h> the Urban Hegional Affairs Division of the 
Institute of Urban Studies at the University of Texas at 

Arlington. 
The 1981 survey was a follow-up to a 1978 vie 

tunization study, conducted jointly by UTA and the 
Fort Worth Police Department 

Victimization surveys often show that the level of 
crime perceived by citizens is much higher than the 
number of incidents reported to the police, authors 
Karen Harlow. TCU assistant professor of political 
science, and Mark Rosentraub. UTA associate professor 
of urban studies, said in the report 

True to form, the increase in perceived levels of crime 
shown in the 1980 study was much higher than the 
increase in reported crime indicated by police records 

(or the same period 
Even if the 418 percent figure is inflated, however, 

crime in Fort Worth has risen at a rate almost twice 
that of the national average afl IM percent, according 
to the annual FBI Uniform Crime Report, a study on 
crime in the nation for 1978. 1979 and 1980. 

"It if pointless to debate how much crime has in- 
creased when it has increased substantially and citizens 
feel lest secure in the city of Fort Worth,'' said the 
victimization survey authors 

Crime problems are not unique to Fort Worth. 
The FBI report, compiled from statistics submitted by 

police departments across the count rv. showed that 
crime rates in Dallas and Houston also increased from 
1978 to 1980, but not as dramatically 

Dallas' overall rate increased 22 4 percent l>etween 
1978 and 1980. and Houston experienced a 9 percent 
rise. 

While police and citv officials admitted crime had 
inc -reused, thev Ban the victimization survey 
exaggerated the problem In including minor incidents 
that police do not include in crime analvses. 

"Our figures are known facts, whereas the in- 
formation in the survey was based a lot on perception," 
said Homer ("lark. Fort Worth deputy police chief 

The survey's figures were based on ill-defined 
criminal episodes and ,nt ill definition of what con- 
stitutes a crime, he said 

Fort Worth Mayor Pro-tem Richard Newkirk said the 
survey failed to address serious crime issues, drew 
inaccurate conclusions and was therefore of little value 

"It seems to me like it was full of innuendoes," said 
Newkirk "I thought that some of the conclusions thev 
arrived at weren't - I couldn't see -of anv value to us 1 
didn't say the whole thing was wrong " 

The police department did not get its monev 'l worth 
for the survev, and the monev could have l>een put to 
!>etter use, lie said 

"If the report did the chief (Fort Worth Police Chief 
H F Hopkins) anv good then that's fine, but 1 don't 
know that it did him any good." Newkirk said 

Citv officials showed a distrust of figures from other 
outside sources, not just those from the victimization 
survey 

Carv Gwyn, Fort Worth assistant citv manager over 
the police department, said he is suspicious of figures 
that show other cities' crime rates to be much lower 
than Fort Worth's 

Not all cities report crime to the FBI the same way. 
Gwyn said, adding that there is no follow-up to ensure 
that the figures submitted by- the cities for use in the 
UCR are correct 

"We don't think the situation n any worse here than 
in any other city. We feel like Fort Worth is a relatively 
safe place to live," he said "We acknowledge com- 
pletely that crime is a problem in Fort Worth and that 
we need to do some work in that area." 

Although police and city officials disagree with the 
survey's crime statistics, they said they think the survey 
will be useful 

"We think that the survev will be of considerable 
Iwnefit to the police department" because it addresses 
the citizen's image of the police. Clark said. 

"And OBTtainly there is what we consider to be some 
solid. Urn.i tide information in that area And it will 
assist us in planning and training and those kinds of 
things." said Clark, head of personnel and planning. 

"1 think it will lx> an excellent tool to evaluate our 
needs in the areas of community relations and race 
relations." he said, "and probably there's some good 
information in regard to crime-prevention activities." 

The survey will help the police department determine 
which crime prevention programs seem to be working. 
Clark said. "It simplv verifies some things that we're 
not positive about." 

Police will not use the survev to allocate personnel, he 
said. The police department budgets over $10 million of 
its more than $12 million annual budget to police 
salaries. 

"We deal with fact situations in our allocations of 
personnel," Clark said The police department bases its 
personnel allocation on a yearly evaluation of reported 
crime in specific areas of the citv , he said. 

"We can't deal with perception,'' he said. "We have 
to have something that is more factual We know that 
we had so many crimes reported, and that's what we 
have to deal with," Clark said. 

"/ think it's an indicator of some per- 
ception problems that we've got. And, I think 
that's about the extent of its usefulness." 

- Assistant City Manager Gary Gwyn 

The authors of the sursev. boweVf, said the police 
should use more than one data base for making such 
deusions 

(police department officials* believe that thev 
shi ■ alienate   their   resources   based   on   reported 
c1 it When people don't call them and tell them 
something has happened they don't feel comfortable 
allocating patrols in areas." Harlow said. 

"Police should work from their data base of reported 
crimes, but citizen perceptions should also plav a major 
role in determining future training policies, and 
perhaps in the allocation of patrols even." she said 

Clark said the survev results would not be used to 
solicit a larger budget for more officers, as was 
suggested in the survev 's com lusiom. 

"It is not our intent to use it for that purpose. There 
are much more concrete and definite, factual 
justifications for budget preparations and selling than 
this survey," Clark said 

Use of the survev In the citv manager's off ice will !*■ 
limited 

"1 think it's an indicator of some perception problems 
that we've got. And, I think that's altout the extent of its 
usefulness." Cwyn said 

"We need to do a !>etter job of getting the news out 
atntut the g<x>d things." he said, adding that the 
department i>eeds to develop a t>etter communitv- 
relations program 

Citizens surveyed were asked what changes thev 
thought the police department should make to improve 
services or decrease the level of crime. 

More patrol officers are needed. 43 8 percent of the 
res(Kindenls said Another 29 8 percent said the police 
department should make no changes, and 9 2 percent 
recommended better training for police officers 

Recommendations made In various demographic 
groups were significantlv different, the survev showed 

Blacks were the most bkelv to sav police needed 
letter training and the least likelv to suggest higher pav 

Target- hardening, activities generated 
greater feelings of safety than did any other 
crime-prevention method listed in the survey. 

Older residents were the most likely to say tougher laws 
were needed, and younger residents were the most likely 
to call for more community/police cooperation, im- 
proved training and higher pav 

Cwyn said the city would like to hire more police 
officers, as many survey respondents suggested, but said 
they have trouble recruiting new officers and retaining 
old ones because salaries have not been competitive 

The city's police officers received a raise last year that 
should help the department in recruiting and retention. 

Cwyn said 
Still, Fort Worth citizens do not rely simplv on police 

"It is beyond me how the police depart- 
ment can be expected to decrease physical 
assaults. These are crimes of passion. There 
are many types of crimes that the police 
cannot control." 

- Karen Harlow, survey co-author 

protection  A majority of the respondents. 61.7 percent, 
said they are taking an active role in crime prevention 

Target hardening-the use of locks, bolts, fences and 
other devices designed to make criminal activities more 
difficult-is the most common form of crime 
prevention, the survev indicated. 

Target-hardening activ ities generated greater feelingv 
of safety than did any other crime-prevention method- 
listed in the survey. 

Attending anti-crime meetings was the second most 
popular method of crime prevention, the survey said. 

The degree of participation in crime-prevention 
activities varied among different groups. 

1 hose who had l>een victims of crimes were the most 
likelv to participate. 

Older respondents were less likelv to become involved 
in crime prevention, according to the survey, and 
Mexican-Americans were less likelv to attend anti-crime 
meetings than were Anglos or blacks 

Citizens who evaluated police performance as poor 
were the most likelv to report the purchase of a weapon 

The    number   of    persons    evaluating    the    police 
negatively . however, was small, with 8.2 percent saving 
overall polite service is "poor " 

When people were asked what thev thought caused 
neighlwirhood crime, the survey indicated, only 5 
percent blamed the police department 

The highest number of people. 33 percent, said 
peoples' racial and economic characteristics were 
responsible for neighborhood crime conditions 
Propertv conditions, drugs, alcohol and prostitution 
were next on the list 

Newkirk said he is unsure where to place the blame 
for the increase in the crime rate 

"I don't know. 1 guess we've become more of a 
permissive society it seems like." he said "We don't 
seem to have the moral fortitude that we used to 

"One of the reallv big problems in crime is the south 
You've got some reallv tough babies out there from 12 
years old on. and thev "re smart enough to know that the 
police cant do a darn thing to them 

"One of the really big problems in crime is 
the youth. You'v-e got some really tough 
babies out there from 12 years old on, and 
they're smart enough to know that the police 
can't do a darn thing to them. " 

- Mayor Pro-tem Richard Sewkirk 

Newkirk also put some blame on the courts, faulting 
them specif ica Itv in the area of drug trafficking 

"In the first place the terrific amount of monev these 
drug dealers make, thev can corrupt judges Thev can 
corrupt people all over the place Or thev can buv their 
way." he said 

The state should be responsible for creating programs 
aimed toward crimes such as drug trafficking. Newkirk 
said. 

"It's more the function of the state The citv can do 
what thev can, and we have We've passed ordinances," 
he said, adding that he is unsure what else the citv can 
do "The wa\ society isfalhng down 1 just don't know." 

When police are given resources, though, they can 
have an impact on manv types of crimes, Harlow said. 

One area of the survey that illustrated this, she said, 
was in evaluations of police treatment bv rape victims 
More than 90 percent of respondents who had been 
sexually assaulted rated police treatment positively, the 
survey said. 

Having a rape counselor on staff has sensitized the 
police department to the issue of rape. Harlow said 

In some esses, crime problems cannot be solved by 
police, she said 

"It is beyond me bow the police department can be 
expected to decrease physical assaults These are crimes 
of passion," she said "There are many types of crimes 
that the police cannot control " 

Newkirk cited several programs either operated or 
partially funded by Fort Worth that be said the city 
would continue to support, including the Human 
Resources Department. Rape Crisis Onter and 
Women's Haven. 

The city will take a look at what it can do to provide 
other tvprs of programs, Cwyn said, adding it mav take 
a different, broader study than the victimization 
survey 
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Crime hits 
half of city 

Nearly half of all Fort Worth households were struck by at least a minor 
crime in 1980. according to a survey contracted for bv the Fort Worth 
Police Department, 

And 13 percent of Fort Worth s population tell victim to a serious. ■"Type 
I" crime last vear. FBI figures showed. 

Ivpe 1 crimes are those that police include in compiling crime 
statistics-for example, murder, rape, robbery, assault, burglary and theft 
The victimization surve\ included "Tvpe H," or minor crimes, as well as 
the more serious "Tvpe 1" crimes. 

Of the 1.342 persons surveyed in Fort Worth's victimization report. 49.6 
percent reported at least one victimization during 1980. Of those vic- 
timized, 42 percent reported thev had experience*! some type of property 
offense, and 8 7 percent described crimes against person. 

Of those who described property crimes - burglaries, thefts outside the 
home, car theft and theft of car parts-49 percent were victimized more 
than once 

Almost one-fourth of the victims of crimes against persons-purse or 
wallet theft, attack with I wrapon and sexual assault-said thev had been 
the victim of more than am such incident. 

Tlie most pronounced increase m crimes against persons between 1978 
and 1980 was a 2,863 percent increase in the rate of attack with a weapon. 

The rate of purse snatching and wallet theft, according to the vic- 
timization Mirvcv.  has incieased   1.070 percent since  1978. 

Thefts of articles outside the home, illegal entries and attempted break- 
ins were also shown bv the survev to have increased significantly . 

FBI figures also showed l substantial, though not as dramatic, increase in 
those crimes Aggravated assaults, a category that includes attack with a 
weapon, were up 78 2 percent from 1979-80 

Dallas experienced a 212 percent increase, and Houston had a 48 6 
percent increase, the FBI's I niform Crime Report said. 

Larcenv and theft, a category that includes purse snatching and wallet 
theft, increased 30 I percent m Fort Worth during the same period, ac- 
cording to the UCR That increase was similar to Houston's 29.8 percent 
jump, but much higher than Dallas' 18.9 percent increase. 

The characteristics usnallv associated with crime problems were not 
strong indicators oj likelihood of v ntinii/ation. the victimization survey 
said 

"Income was not a partuularlv strong predictor in 1981,'' the authors 
said Simple put. the problems usually believed to exist in lower-income, 
non-white areas have now spread to higher income, white communities." 

Age, instead of income was more often linked with victimization, the 
report said, with indications of higher victimization levels for vounger 
res[>oiidents. 

One variation tnun this pattern was noted in the numher of people who 
said thev had been victims of more than one crime. Although younger 
respondents were more likely to be victimized, the elderlv victims were 
more likelv to experience multiple assaults. 

While minorities were m s<lfhe instances not anv more likely to be vic- 
timized in 1981 than were whites, they were more likelv to be victims of 
crimes against persons. 

Overall, Mexican-Americans were most likelv to be victimized and were 
mostlikek to be phvsuallv assaulted 

While nearlv 50 percent of those surveyed said they had been victimized, 
nearh SO percent also said crime in their neighborhood had not increased 
in the last three years. 

Citizens indicated a fear of crime in the city, but said thev feel relatively 
safe in their individual neighborho<xts, the victimization survey indicated. 

Varlv SO percent of all respondents said crime in their neighborhood 
had slaved the same since 1978, and another 10,8 percent said crime had 
decreased 

Residents blamed their fellow neighbors for crime 47 3 percent of the 
time, and 38.9 percent said outsiders were committing crimes in their 
neighborhoods. 

Theft was named bv 69 4 percent of the respondents to be the crime that 
.mounts for increases in the crime rate. Violence, vandalism and arson 
'.sere other crimes mentioned bv a number of respondents to have caused 
(rime increases. 

1 lie safety of children in schools was also studied in the survey 
Residents fear (rime mas endanger students' safety in schools, the survey 

said in one section Another portion of the survey, however, showed the 
I'niiern was not so intense 

Survev respondents were asked Do you have any concern for the 
physical safety of your children m their schooUsi? 

One-third of the parents mterv lewed answered "ves" to the question 
However, when asked earlier in the survey if there were anv specific areas 

in which thev had fear for their child's safety - either at night or in the 
day -onlv 0 4 percent of the parents mentioned schools as being unsafe 
during the dav. and 0 9 percent at night. 

v uilence in schools was mentioned as a cause for fear by 55 percent of the 
respondents in the survev, and bv   16 6 percent of the respondents with 
I hildren 

Harassment and drugs were also listed as fears by several respondents. 
Another   part   of   the   survev    measured   the   levels   of   reported   and 

unreported crimes 

Almost half of the crimes committed against Fort Worth residents are not 
reported to police, the survey said. 

"Tvpe r crimes were unreported 45 7 percent of the time, the survey 
said 

Prnpertv crimes were less likelv to be reported than were crimes against 
persons 

Victims often minorities 
in Fort Worth, minorities are the most likely to be 

struck by (rime and to evaluate police negatively, 
according to a 1981 Fort Worth police department 
survey. 

Minorities' homes are the most likely to be robbed. 
Minorities-especially Hispanics-are the most likely to 
l>e sexually assaulted, and are the most likely to be 
attacked with a weapon. 

Minorities are the most likelv to evaluate police 
fairness and responsiveness negatively, and to say police 
need better training. 

The police department is aware of its image problem 
in the minority community, said Deputy Police Chief 
Homer Clark. 

It's not anything that's new to us We're striving to 
do better, and that's about all we can say," he said. 

"I think the important thing is that police should 
always be fair," said Gary Gwyn, assistant city 
manager over the police department. "But you're 
dealing with perceptions that date back many years, 
and thev won't be overcome in a matter of a few 
months." 

When respondents were asked who     the police treat 
unfairly,  "minorities" were cited  most  frequently - 
regardless of the respondent's race, the survey said. 

However, more than three-quarters of those surveyed 
said police treat all citizens fairly. 

More blacks and Mexican-Americans than whites 
said police do not  treat all people fairlv. the survev 
Indicated 

'Historically I think they (minorities) have bee 
treated pretty bad But they're probably a problem fc 
the police too," said Fort Worth Mayor Pro-tei 
Richard Newkirk. "They have these iwtverty pocket 
and they rob each other, and it's crime against ther 
that's one of the things that makes your city crime rat 
high." 

Karen Harlow, co-author of the victimization survey 
said citizen perceptions should play a major role ii 
determining future training policies, and |>erhaps evei 
in the allocation of patrols. 

"Certainly it should help poUoe decide what kinds o 
community relations programs need to be, developed fo 
specific groups," she said. 

("lark said minority relations have been an "Integra 
part o) our training program for the last 20 years, am 
particularity so in the last five to 10 years," 

Positive evaluations of police have decreased sine 
1978, and minority evaluations continued to be I owe 
than those of whites, the victimization report said. "Thi 
dei lining support for the FWPD can be viewed not onh 
in responses to the evaluation questions, but also m thi 
lack of reporting of crimes (assaults) by Mexican 
American victims." 

"In 1978 the black community evaluated the police 
less positively than did whites or Mexican-Americans." 
said Harlow. "|n the current study the Mexican- 
Americans lined up very closely with the black 
evaluation." 

Victimization survey 
contains discrepancies 

Results of the police department's 
1981 crime victimization survev 
differ greatly from other crime data 
available to the police department. 

For example, the survey shows 
crime has risen 418 percent in Fort 
Worth since 1978, while police 
department figures indicate a 34.6 
percent overall increase during that 
time period. 

"The two data sets measure two 
different things," authors Karen 
Harlow and Mark Rosentraub said in 
the report "Both data sets have 
important advantages " 

Victimization studies record what 
citizens believe to be the crimes they 
have experienced, the authors said. 

"Reported crimes represent crimes 
that were considered by victims to 
require reports to the police," they 
said, if the crime rate has increased 
as much as people believe it has. then 
all the issues disclosed in the survey 
should be reported to the police so 
that administrators will "know" 
what problems exist in a community. 
they said. 

The authors offered four possible 
explanations for the large 
discrepancies. 

The first explanation they offered 
was that "people overstated their 
actual experience with vic- 
timization." 

"People can sometimes forget if an 
event actually took place in the vear 
we are studying." but research has 
found that people generally 
remember crimes fairlv accurately, 
thev said. 

"As a result, we do not feel this is a 
source of the discrepancy." they said. 

A second explanation offered is that 
when people are asked about vic- 
timizations they might include 
victimizations that happened to their 
friends. This would increase the 
crime levels, said the authors, 
because two people might have 
reported the same crime 

"While this is a problem in 
estimating the crime rate it is not 
really a problem in interpreting the 
data," they said "If someone is so 
concerned about a crime that it 
changes their behavior, then the 
police and the city government 
should be aware of those feelings." 

As a third explanation, Rosentraub 
and Harlow suggested that the 
Unreported crime rate in the survev 
might also be in error-tliat the 
reporting rates of multiple victims 
were not examined as carefully as 
thev slioiild have Iwen 

Harlow said that multiple vic- 
timization - a phenomenon not 
observed when the survey was first 
conducted in 1978-could have 
altered the results. "If anything, in 
1980 our estimate of non-reported 
crimes mav be low." 

Households that had been vic- 
timized more than once might have 
indicated that they reported the first 
crime to the police, but might not 
have reported later victimizations. 

Based on information found in the 
first victimization survey, also done 
by Rosentraub and Harlow, it is 
likely that non-reporting is more 
common for third and fourth of- 
fenses. 

"As a result, respondents who 
indicated they reported the first or 
second crime mav not have reported 
,i m md, third or fourth," thev said. 
"If this did take place, then a higher 

unreported crime rate could explain 
the difference in crime levels between 
the survey and other data available to 
the police." 

If this explanation is accepted, thev 
said, then the crime rates found In the 
survey are accurate. 

The fourth explanation offered bv 
the authors is that some of the crimes 
recorded in the survey are not of the 
severity police usually include when 
calculating crime rates. 

The survey included "Type II" or 
non-severe crimes in calculating the 
crime rate, crimes that police data 
does not include. And, said the 
authors, while including them may 
misrepresent the number of "Tvpe I" 
or severe crimes, it does not change 
the overall level of crime experienced 
by residents. "Type I" crimes include 
murder, rape, robbery, assault, 
burglary and theft. 

"A victimization survey generally 
shows a crime rate twice as high as 
the police department will show, so 
you've got that margin of error to 
begin with," Harlow said. "There are 
simply so many things that people 
simply don't report to the police." 

Comparison of crime victimization 
in Fort Worth 

Percent nf increase from 1978 

rates 

i 

Comparison of reported crime rates in  Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth 
Thu chart is bawd on information (nin- 

th* FBI Uniform Crimr Report for thr vrar> 
1978. 1979 and 1980 
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Campus crime drops despite obstacles 

) 

While Port Worth polite grapple 
with a 34 6 percent increase in crime, 
campus pcilice have managed tn 
reduce crime 5 percent 

Some crimes-such as assault, 
burglary and bicycle theft - have 
increased, but TCU*I overall crime 
rate has dropped I percent since 
1978-79, according to campus police 
statistics. 

Despite the favorable figures, 
campus police officials say they are 
dealing with several obstacles in 
performing their duties 

The low salaries and low morale of 
the TCU police force can affect job 
efficiency, said Chief of Campus 
Police Kd Carson. 

"TCU is the loWMl paid university 
police department in the area." 
Carson said. "It is difficult to find 
,nid keep certified officers." 

Starting pay for certified officers at 
TCU h $1 1.322 annually, compared 
to starting salaries of $12,456 at 
Tarrant Countv Junior College and 
$14,244 at the Texas College of 
Osteopathic Medicine. Carson said. 

Assistant Chief Oscar Stewart said 
even the officers that stav at TCU are 
disgruntled" about low pav 
TCU has served as a training 

facility in some cases when TCU sent 
an uncertilied employee to the police 
academv for training. Carson said, 
only to mt hmi lease lor lietter pav 
once he had earned state cer- 
tification. 

Canon said he routinely asks the 
university for more officers when 
submitting budget requests. 

"I recognize the university's 
priorities." Carson said, adding that 
as long as no serious problems are 
encountered, budget planners tend to 
feel the police department has enough 
iiiuuev todo.tsjob 

Carson said, however, "the ad- 
ministration is concerned that we 
fuse what we need to do what we 
have to do." 

Loss pav-and the high turnover 
rate that accompanies it - contribute 
to   the   morale   problems   that   are 
common     in    university   police 
departments, particularly  in private 
university departments, ("arson said 

"Traffic control is the most 
disagreeable part of the job . . . 
without it campus would be 
complete chaos." 

- Police Chief Ed Carson 

Campus police currentK have two 
officer openings, Carson said. 

Stewart said the "type of people we 
are able to hire have been in law 
enforcement and have had habits that 
are almost impossible to change." 
Sometimes those people are too 
"coppy" to work in an educational 
environment with students, he said. 

Officers who have been in law' 
enforcement are more likely to have 
ideas and preconceptions about how 
I police department should be 
managed. Carson said a university 
police force simply can't be run like a 
municipal department. 

"There is an identity problem," 
Canon said. 

This Identity problem is magnified 
btCSUM students and faculty fail to 
see campus police as am more than 
security guards, Stewart said. The 
university compounds the image 
problem by referring to the campus 
police as "security." 

"Campus     |>ol ice     officers     arc 
professionals," he said. 

Building security is a large part of 
the |'d), Carson said, and that con- 
tributes to morale problems. 

"At large universities they have 
both police and security forces." he 
■aid. adding that a separate security 
force may he hired at TCU in the 
near future to assume the duties of 
locking and unlocking campus 
buildings 

Such a force would help the cer- 
tified officers by allowing them more 
time for patrol, both on foot and on 
the road, Stewart said 

"If we could free officers from 
building security we could increase 
effectiveness." Carson said. 

Morale isalsoadverselv affected b\ 
the tlrBe-consuming responsibilities of 

traffic control, ("arson said. 
"Traffic control is the nc ;t 

disagreeable part of the job." he said, 
adding that it takes a dispropor 
donate amount of time. Without it, 
however, campus would be "com- 
plete chaos." 

Still another contributor to low 
morale, Stewart said, is a poor 
working atmosphere. Campus police 
is currently housed in temporary 
barracks without good heating and 
air conditioning systems, he said. 

The location is temporary, 
however, as police offices will be 
moved to a house east of the TCU 
personnel office. 

"The improved facility will cer- 
tainly improve morale," said Carson 
Thi department will also get a new 2- 
way radio system at that time 

Although low morale can affect 
efficiency, Carson said, he would 
"like to think that, with the caliber of 
officers that we have, that thev Would 
not let that interfere with their 
performance." 

TCU is fortunate to have the 
quality    personnel     it    has    hired, 

Carson said. 
TCU's police department has some 

advantages  that  other departments 
ma\ not have to offer, he said. 

"The faculty, staff and 
students do not support the 
police in securing their 
unsigned areas. They're not 
serious about securing their 
property." 

- Assistant Police Chief 
Oscar Stewart 

"We base little serious crime, less 
life-threatening situations," Carson 
said. "An officer here is less likely to 
get hurt." 

TCU also offers tuition Ixmefits to 
all employers, enabling officers to 
further their education at little cost 
while working for the department 
Carson said he tries to encourage 
officers to enroll and arranges work 

TCU and Fort Worth 
overall change in reported crime statistics 

Percent ojchange from 1978 to 1980 

This chart is based on information from 
the FBI l mform Crime Hcpnrt lor ths yean 
197%. 1979 and 1980 

Low pay and low morale con- 
tributed to a more than 200 percent 
turnover rate in 1970-80, Stewart 
said. Partially because of high tur- 
nover, the crime rate at TCU rose I H 
(M'tcent during that time, he said. 

The crime rate, however, dropped 
again in 1080-81 to a level even 
lower than that of 1078-70 

While theft remains TCU's major 
crime problem, the situation has 
Improved, campus police statistics 
show. 

The number of thefts since 1078-79 
has fallen from I 28 to 04. 

This 36 percent decrease compares 
to Fort Worth's 30 percent increase 
and | nation-wide increase of 18 
percent in thefts, according to FBI 
figures. 

Theft of bicycles on campus in- 
creased sharplv, however, with the 
number stolen per year rising from 
12 to 31 in a three-year period 

Stewart said failure to keep things 
locked up is a major cause of thefts on 
campus. 

"The faculty, staff and students do 
not   support   the   police  in   securing 

their assigned areas," said Stewart 
"They're not serious about securing 
their property'' 

In a one-day search last year, he 
said, the campus police found 
$151,185 worth of property that 
could have been stolen-without 
forcible entry-from dormitories. 
The dormitories had been warned 
that the police would tie making a 
security check 

Burglary, another significant crime 
problem on campus, has increased 
from 41 reported incidents in 1078- 
79 to 7S reported incidents in 1080- 
81. 

Burglary involves illegal entrv and 
theft does not. 

Campus figures divide illegal entry 
into two categories: forcible entr\ 
and unlawful entrv without force In 
1078-79 no burglaries were com- 
mitted by use of force, but in 1080-81 
force was used in 30 burglaries. 

Illegal entrv without force ac- 
counted for 41 burglaries in 1978-79 
and 45 burglaries in 1080-81 

Stewart attributed some of the high 
burglary rate to TCU's lack of in- 
ventors control 

"Things are replaced, not reported 
missing," he said, adding that a 
computerized inventory s\ stem 
would pav for itself 

TCU's method of controlling 
supplies is so loose that people don't 
press charges when things are stolen, 
and once stolen items are recovered 
victims often are content only to have 
them back. Stewart said. 

He said the Housing Office, 
however, has been coopera11s e in 
keeping close track of its inventory. 

Crime Stop seminars and speeches 
have been sponsored bv campus 
police in an effort to educate per- 
sonnel to help in securing buildings, 
he said "Nobody s even thinking 
about security." 

Stewart attributed 'he decrease in 
crime from 1970-80 to 1080-8) at 
least partially to crime awareness 
generated In such programs. 

Assaults are another area of 
concern for campus police, with a 63 
percent increase since 1078-70 

Stewart said the department has 
worked with the university to im- 
prove lighting because lights are one 
of the l>est deterrents to crime. 

"When people do things that are 
not right, they like to do it in the 
dark," he said. 

The number of armed assualts on 
campus has dropped from six to one 
pn sear since 1078-70 while 
unarmed assaults hast- risen from free 
to 17, according to TCI figures 

Even with the problems of assault, 
burglars and theff. a significant 
amount of police time is not spent on 
what most consider crime Bather, it 
is spent on traffic control 

Campus police wrote IO,5S7 
tickets in 1980-81. enough to yield 
$100,1 75 in fines. 

Police officers issued 2.360 more 
tickets U1 1078-70 than m 1080-81 

The highest number oi tickets 
written in 1080-81 - 7.131 - were foi 
not having parking permits. Followed 
by parking in unauthorised .n-.t-- 
parking overtime in 30-nnnute Banes 
and parking in fire lanes 

Students, faculty and staff Ipent 
$50,544 for parking permits in I960- 
81 

Crime study draws unique profile of TCU area 
TCU shares many characteristics with the Fort 

Worth area that surrounds it. but it does not share the 
area's increasing crime rate. 

Like those at TCU, most citizens of the Southwest 
area of Fort Worth are white, middle- to upper-class 
and highly educated However, while the crime rate at 
TCU is falling, the rate in the area around the school is 
rising, according to the latest figures available 

The Southwest area of Fort Worth, as described In 
the 108 I crime victimization survey conducted for the 
Fort Worth Police Department, has several charac- 
teristics that distinguish it from the rest of the city. 

Most of the people in the Southwest area earn 
$20,000 a year or less, according to the survey, but 
almost one-fifth of the area's residents make more than 
$35,000 That group makes up a larger percentage of 
the population in the Southwest area than it does in anv 
other area of the city 

People under 30 comprise the largest age group in the 
Southwest, the report said. 

Almost two-thirds of the people in this area have a 
college education-a higher percentage than in anv 
other section of thecitv, the survey said. 

Demographics, however, are not the only charac- 
teristics that set this area of Fort Worth apart from 
other areas of the city. 

Besidents of the Southwest area have many per 
ceptions of crime that are different from those held bv 
citizens of other sections of the city Their views dif- 
fered on who and what causes crime, what areas of 
town are unsafe, children's safety in schools, police 
effectiveness and solutions to crime 

Houghly half of the Southwest's residents, 47 0 
percent, said they had been the victims of some kind of 
crime, according to the survey-about the same per- 
centage as in the city overall. 

Significantly more people in This area, however, 
thought crime in their neighborhcn>ds was perpetrated 
b) outsiders 

Besp«indents in the uppermost income group, the 
highest  concentration of which live in the Southwest 

area, were the most likely to sav the\ thought crime in 
their neighborhood had increased, the report said   Most 
respondent! m ether income groups said thej thought 
crime in their neighliorhoods was unchanged 

Parents in this area also had different concerns for 
their children's safets 

Southwest area parents placed < its parks at the top of 
the list of unsafe places for their children to be during 
the day. the report said, while in other parts of the city 
parents listed their own neighborhoods as being the 
most dangerous place for their children to be 

People in this area were less worried about their 
children's safets at night than were parents in anv other 
part of the city, according to the survey 

The majority of the respondents from the Southwest 
area said their own neighbothcHxis were the least safe 
place for their children to be at night, and this was true 
in the rest of the city as well, the survey said. 

South and Southwest area parents were the most 
concerned about racial conflicts and violence in 
schools, according to the report, and parents in the 
Southwest  listed  drugs  as  a   problem   affecting their 

children's safets more often than parents in anv other 
I rea 

Citizens under 30 were the most worried about racial 
discrimination annd crimes in schools, the report said 

Asked what frightened them about their children's 
safetv during the >id\. most parents - regardless of 
where thev lived-listed traffic first, and onlv 0 5 
percent said they worried about minorities That 
number increased to 12 percent, however, when thev 
were asked what worries them about their children's 
safets at night, according to the survev 

Southwest residents ranked the crimes the\ perceived 
to be their biggest problems differently than did 
respondents from other areas of the i its 

In all other areas of the cits. respondents said what 
worried them most in their neighborhoods w as speeding 
cars, but in the Southwest area people were most 
worried about break-ins, the survey said. 

Southwest residents were, however, the least worried 
about physical assaults, according to the report 

Not onlv do Southwest area residents perceive dif- 
ferent crimes as being problems in their areas, but some 

crimes    strike    Southwest     residents    with    different 
frequency than in other parts of the * its 

Besidents of the Southwest and Fast areas were the 
most likely to say they had been the s tctim of a break- 
in. 

Regardless of the area erf town, the shorter the 
respondent's length of residence the more likels he wu 
to sa\ he had been the victim of an attack with a 
w eapon or a sexual assualt 

Older respondents were the least likels to *.,t\ they 
had been the victims of anv crime 

The more education respondents had. the less likels 
thes were to sa\ thev had been sictimized mom then 
once, and the Southwest area is the most highlv 
educated area of the cits 

Residents of the Southwest area were nn more lifci ■■. 
to be victimized more than once than were people m 
other areas of town 

The percentage of women who said thev   had been 
\e\uali\ attached more than once, however, ■ 
higher in the Southwest area than in am  other area of 
town except the West 

People in the oldest age group were the most hkelv to 
sav thev had been the victims of multiple attacks with 
weapons, and the 31- to 45-vear-old group was the most 
likels to report multiple sexual attac ks 

Survev respondents on the Southwest Mile. |tvon Bfl 
opportumtv to rate police sers ices, gave more positive 
evaluations than resj^nidentv from anv othei area "f 
town 

After evaluating the police. raejeaeMJenti wen   tahed 
what changes the police should make to alleviate their 
problems 

The three most frequent replies were hire more 
officers, make no change, improve training 

Blacks were the most hkelv to suggest improved 
training and whites were the most hkelv to suggest 
paying police higher wages 

Younger     residents    suggested    expanded    police 
neighborhcxxJ    cooperation    and    older    respondents 
suggested more police and tougher laws 

Police sought feedback 
The city of Fort Worth, in contracting for the 1081 crime victimization 

survev. had several objectives 
Among other things, the police department sought an accurate picture of 

citizens' perceptions of reported and unreported crime, the authors said in 
the survey's report Karen Harlow, assistant professor of political science at 
TCU. and Mark Bosentraub. associate professor of urban studies at the 
University <■< Texas at Arlington, authored the study 

Another purpose of the survey, they said, was to gain feedback from 
citizens concerning their perceptions of police performance 

Further, the city sought information concerning how afraid citizens are 
of crime - in their neighborbcwxl and in the citv in general, the authors said 

"They were very much interested in whether or not people changed their 
behavior because they were afraid of being victims," Harlow said 

Finally, the city wanted information about the role citizens take in 
providing their own safety. 

"Understanding each of these issues is critical tn several dimensions of 
police administration.'' the authors said 

The data from the survey, combined with other information on crime in 
Fort Worth, can help determine how existing police resources will be 
allocated, they said 

The information can also be used to understand the need for innovative 
solutions for service delivery, they said, and "should be used to assess the 
potential for support for increasing the number of police officers in Fort 
Worth " 
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PROMSSION4I  IVPINC, 

these,   dlssertflioni   book  „,,,,„, 

THERE'S STILL 
TIME TO PREPARE 

Dallas and      Ft. 

ll   Worth     classes     are 
Tl. scheduled     to    begin 

|fi|DI  IM ''•'' 20       nov% '"' 
■ ^^■^^■^■■^   further      information 

Educational Center anrJ to enroll 

IES! PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

11617 N. Central 

Dallas, 75243 

214-750-0)17 
817-338-11b8 
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Ihf U s Air I on e is offering 
several hundred scholarships to 
those planning in go in medii ,il 
si hool in 1982 rhis Air fort e 
s. holarship will pay for lull 
tuition plus the < osl ot books 

equipmenl supplies tees and 
laboratory expenses You II also 
ret ene $530 pel month, with 
annual i osl oi li\ ing im reases 
It you ,HI, planning to start 
medu ,il osteopathii si hool in 
1982, you should < .ill now to 

investigate    this    outstanding 
opportunity      to     finance     sour 
medii .il edui ation 

( ONTAC T.Russ Slansell or   George Stephensnn 
§17-461-194*   |,nlle,tl 

IS  AIR I OR t I Ml OK At   REC R Uli INC. 1)111( I 
2h21 Ave E  East. Suite 217 

Arlington, Tesas7b0ii 

CONGRATULATIONS 
KILLER FROGS 

Stop bs Wendy s on 

5900 (amp Bowie 
before or after the 
basketball game and 
we'll give vou a free 12 
oz frosty (with your l< I 
ID) 

Offer good only during 
ba^kfthrill wison At our 

( rimti Bowie lot alum 
WEHI5S 

main-?" 
A qrcat way o* !•**■ 

S> 

TRAVEL TRAVEL 
^R^IfH 

Spring Bfffik 

'JtVidi    I        I 

Aiftdr.-s Jl^Pk t HI IS* 

if.  kr-KJS \   H ■• 
U-S......1, io-k 

■ ftflW )IXIN»U-.,IH'I D... 
.    '...'i.jiSjn l'4n, V   -uoi 1*4 W«nk U,o,ltm 

■    ■     ittttH  A'i)(ri»-S' IFWriO 

Thi\ Summer 
(,*imtr<, Ifftnt •     I WilSIK;        • Call: 

92140291 
'."■Jl flfrfjm    I .   ■    ■ errfJTJ M)       • 

2 Years of Army 1§^ 
can give you rl i 

$15,200 for College! vA 
It's called the "Army College Fund" and It 

available to High School Graduates who quality 
and enlist tor specific skill tram Inc. 

Here's how It works:  you Invest from $25 to 
5100 each month for 24 months, which the Army 
matches S2 for every $1 you contribute.   This, 
plus an $11,000 bonus, can mean $15,200 for 
Collect! 

For details, see your Army Representative: 

SFC JOHN FOSTER 

334-2786 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

fe 
. drive 
Hfeqdhr 

TMu*Oiikro» TrarMlrSawtY 

i Chelsea Street PiMi < 

BASH NIGHT 
Wednesday ' 

mi lirinhs 
"Goodtime Country" 

LIVEI ' 
R.dgmar Mall 

Today is 
the first day 
of the rest 
of your life.. 

Give 
blood, 

so it can 
be the 

first day 
of somebody 

else's, too. 

MARVIN 

MARVIN ELECTRONICS 
Can Put You In The Mood 

MARVIN ELECTRONICS HAS THE FINEST IN SOUND 
SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS TO PUT YOU IN THE MOOD 
TO STUDY, TO CREATE AND TO COPE WITH THE 
PRESSURES OF CAMPUS LIFE WE SERVICE WHAT WE 
SELL WE HAVE A TOP NOTCH SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
WITH FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS AT OUR 
LOCATION 

COME SEC US WE ARE RIGHT NEXT DOOR 

Vs^ 

3500 UNIVERSITY S (Next to TCU) 927-5311 

•WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL- J 
Famous Name Designer Jeans 

Tremendous Discount 
Calvin Klein,Sasson and others 

First Line-First Quality 

from $19.95-529.95 
limited supply 

open Mon.-Fri.,9-5 
Sat.and Sun. 

Come to booth 950-952 
at Trader's Village 

JEANS UNLIMITED 
7000 S. Cooper 

Arlington 
2Vi miles S. of I-20 

Deadline, Monday, Feb. 26 
Student Foundation Scholarships 

10 $500 scholarships awarded for 1982, HI 

Current sophomores, juniors are elidible. 

One special $500 award will be given to 

outstanding freshman. Financial need is not 

criteria. Consideration given to leadership 

activities and scholarship. Applications are 

available in the Alumni Office, Room 322, Sadler 

For more information, contact Ms. DeVonna Tinney, 

Student Foundation Advisor, at 921-7803. 

( .mtp Wdldem<)r tor Girls. 

SUMMER CAMP |OB5 
for Faculty or Students 

Interviewing (or Counselors. Ihursday, tebruary 18 
l>l»n up lor interview at Career Planning and I'laiemcnt 

Openings lor teachers oi 

(harm 
( honii 
Dam p 
Diving 

Dramatics 
I relish RiHinN 

Hunt   les.is -Hll.'-l 

Aprobir s 

Arrhprv 
Badminton 
Raikrlli.ill 

( amp Cratt 
( amp Npvvspapf r 

l .moping 
Cpramn s 

lenting 
Colt 

< iymnastii I 
I Ifl  saving 

Melalfslevsrlr , 
K.tlr Shi 

sk.-u hint, 
SltmnMtii i 

So, ,,., 

Softball 

Swimming IU si 
'films 

trampoline 
■ rtwll 

WrMttrn Ridtn| 

Also   |obs   lor   trip   counselor     c amp   nurse     otti.r   vsoikei     , 
music lans Inr small stage band 

All but band members must be at least 2nd semester lophomortl 


